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WEDDING PRICES 2018 – VILLA LARIO RESORT

We guarantee the exclusive use of the Villa at your disposal by calculating a daily quota

Exclusive service reserved to you:
From Monday to Thursday

€ 7.500 + VAT (per day)

From Friday to Sunday

€ 8.500 + VAT (per day)

For the use of our other suites, the prices are hereby listed:

Suites rates:

APR
BELLAGIO

MAY/JUNE/JULY/AUG/SEPT
€ 695

OCT

€ 870

€695

VARENNA

€ 555

€ 695

€555

DERVIO

€ 515

€ 645

€ 515

MANDELLO

€ 475

€ 595

€475

OLIVETO

€ 365

€ 455

€365

Room prices include VAT and Continental breakfast
Every additional bed: € 100,00 per night
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Proposal no. 1
Wedding menu consisting of:
Aperitif "gran Buffet"
Appetizer
1 first course
1 main course (meat or fish)
Sorbet
Dessert buffet
Wedding cake
Coffee
€ 170,00.= + Vat (Per person)
For aperitif gran Buffet is intended small islands arranged as appetizer / drinks / water and
finger food corners of various types.
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Proposal no. 2
Wedding menu consisting of:
Aperitif "gran Buffet"
Appetizer
1 first course
1 main course of fish
Sorbet
1 main course of meat
Dessert buffet
Wedding cake
Coffee
€ 195,00.= + Vat (Per person)
For aperitif gran Buffet is intended small islands arranged as appetizer / drinks / water and
finger food corners of various types.
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The price of the menu is understood as including Cellar wines suggested by the Chef in the amount
of half a bottle per adult and water.
To have unlimited use of the wine we proposed, € 18.00 additional per person.
For "labels" other those proposed an extra consumption will be calcolated and the preferences
must be communicated beforehand.
The menu will be detailed and personalized with the Chef in a further step.
Rate for "children's menu" is € 50.00 per person.
The menu prices specified above are excluded from VAT.
Event end time: 8.30 pm in case of lunch, 1.00 am of the day after in case of dinner. Overtime per
hour: € 800,00 + VAT

Services included in the above prices:
- Round tables 200/168/153 cm in diameter
- Preparation of gran buffet tables and islands smaller standing-up tables
- Tablecloth in pure linen in ecrù color tailored to fit and reach the ground. (No doilies)
Napkins with hem-measure extra large.
- Crystal glasses Schönhuber Franchi
- Cutlery Zest design
- Calligaris design chairs
- Plates of different design Rak porcelain
- Stand "Grand Buffet" composed of islands dressed with tablecloths in pure ecrù linen
combined with the principal mise en place.

Services excluded in the above prices:
- Possible floral arrangement to be agreed upn
- Music to be agreed upon
- SIAE rights costs
- Possible confetti corner
- Possible open bar (to be agreed upon)
- And all which is not indicated
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OPEN BAR PROFESSIONAL
(Muddled cocktails with professional barmen and slide professional bar)
Gin Tonic
(Gin, acqua tonica)
Gin Lemon
(Gin, acqua tonica al lime)
Cuba Libre
(Rum, coca, lime)
Moscow Mule
(Vodka, ginger beer, lime)
Mojito
(Rum bianco, seltz, lime, zucchero di canna, menta)
Negroni
(Gin, vermouth, Campari, arancia)

Rum Sour
(Rum, succo di limone, zucchero finr, albume d’uovo)
Screwdriver
(Vodka, spremuta d’arancia)

Martini Cocktail

Forfait price up to 100 people: € 2.200,00 + VAT
Forfait price up to 150 people: € 3.300,00 + VAT
Duration Open Bar 3 hours
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SECOND EVENT
We guarantee the exclusive use of the Villa at your disposal by calculating a daily quota

Exclusive service reserved to you:
From Monday to Sunday

€ 2.500 + VAT (per day)

EVENTS (by the pool in case of good weather):


BBQ



BRUNCH



PIZZA PARTY



APERIDDINNER

(Prices on request)
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MARQUEE MODEL CRYSTAL

For more than 115 people, we can offer you the possibility to rent a marquee Crystal. It can
accomodate up to 180 people for a dinner à placé.
Technical characteristics and prices are specified hereafter:


Marquee 10x20m, near the swimming pool



Crystal drapes + cover-pole and countertop



Flooring: wooden platform with carpet coverage



White tent for the kitchen (5x10m)



Wooden runner with carpet coverage (20x1,80m)

Marquee’s rent (transport and installation/dismantling included): € 6.500,00 + iva 22%.

A deposit of € 1.500,00 + Vat 22% is required to confirm the marquee.
The use of marquee must be confirmed not later than 72 hours before the wedding day.
In any case, if the marquee won’t be used, the entire deposit will be returned to you.
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PAYMENT TERMS
Deposit: 30% of the agreed amount upon subscription / acceptance of the quotation.
30 % one month prior to the event on the price inclusive of all services .
Balance by one week before the date of the event .
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